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Partnership to Boost Offerings, Streamline Costs

Rec. Dept. / School District to Share Facilities
No, it is not déjà vu from 1959. In June, Schuylkill
Haven Borough and Schuylkill Haven Area School
District found a way to work together to benefit the
community once again.
“The two entities agree to work as partners to
prevent duplication of effort and maximize cost
effectiveness of recreational programs and facility
usage,” according to the joint announcement made by
Schuylkill Haven Area School District Superintendent
Shawn Fitzpatrick and Schuylkill Haven Borough
Recreation Manager William “B.J.” Folk.
In 1959, the School District and the Borough
partnered to create a Recreation Commission. The
Commission has changed over the past 59 years, but
one thing still remains ... recreation is alive and well
in Schuylkill Haven.
The 2018 agreement creates a strong commitment
by both entities to offer more school-sponsored and
Recreation Department opportunities for residents
and to share space.

District venues. Non-school sponsored activities
would include those of booster clubs, civic groups,
youth sports, and out-of-season workouts. These
– Continued on Page 4

Artist-In-Residence

Main Street Mural

How will this relationship work?
Manager Folk will oversee all non-school sponsored facility requests at all Borough and School

COMING Events
Saturday, Aug. 18 – Island Park Festival,
2 to 10 p.m.; continuous entertainment,
games, and great food at Island Park –
Admission $5; children 4 years and under, free.
Saturday, Sept. 29 – Borough Day, 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. at many venues and throughout
the downtown; the region’s largest street faire
celebrates its 30th year; train rides, street performers,
food, non-stop entertainment – mostly free!
Sunday, Oct. 14 – Fall Fest & Pumpkin Patch activities at
Island Park.
Tuesday, Oct. 30 – Halloween Parade; staging begins at
6 p.m.; steps off at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 31 – Trick-or-Treat in Schuylkill Haven,
6 to 8 p.m., for children 12 years of age and younger.
Residents inviting youngsters to ring their doorbell
for a treat are asked to turn their porch light on. as an
indication and for safety.

In partnership with the Walk In Art Center and
Jump Street (Harrisburg), Philadelphia Mural Artist
Jonathan Laidacker served a 10-day arts-in-education residency this past year mentoring students in
Schuylkill Haven Area High School’s art classes. The
project concluded with the creation of a three-story
mural now featured on Main Street.
– Continued on Page 2
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Mural Art Adds Charm to Main Street
– Continued from Page 1
The mural depicts local history and arts-based
themes of the community. This cross-curricular project encouraged students to learn elements of art
and history, as well as practice skills emphasizing
research, historical accuracy, communication, teamwork, and project management.
Laidacker has been associated with Mural Arts
Philadelphia for more than 11 years. He holds a Master
of Fine Arts degree from the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts and has more than 50 public mural
projects throughout the United States. Member artists
of the Walk In Art Center had the opportunity to learn
from Laidacker and of mural painting techniques utilized by the Philadelphia program.
During the project there were three opportunities
– Community Paint Days – during May and July inviting members of the community to meet the artist and
paint part of the mural.
Support for the community mural was provided
by the Dr. Hermann and Mary J. Zwerling Community
Trust through a grant written by the Walk In Art
Center. The residency program was also made possible by a cooperative partnership between Jump Street,
Schuylkill Intermediate Unit 29 and the Schuylkill
Haven Area School District, under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts’ Arts-in-Education
program.

Schuylkill EMs
Schuylkill haven Station

Dock & Haven Sts.
Schuylkill Haven, PA
www.schuylkillems.org
Emergency������������������������9-1-1
Business Office��� 570-622-9647
Transports���������� 570-622-2911
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LOOKING FOR A BANK THAT’S THERE
WHEN YOU NEED THEM?
Maybe It’s Time to Leave
Your Big Bank Behind and
Come Feel the Love at Riverview Bank!

Switch NOW and Earn $150
Open any Personal Checking Account
and get a $150 cash bonus!
Simply visit a Riverview Bank location and open any NEW
Personal Checking Account with a Qualifying Direct
Deposit1 OR make 6 Debit Card2 transactions within 60
days of opening your account to receive a $150 cash bonus.
New Customers Only, one offer per individual or account, maximum bonus $150; consumer natural persons only. All accounts, services, and
devices subject to approval. Minimum balance to earn reward is $25.00.
1
Direct Deposit must be payroll, pension, or other monthly income from a third party equal to a minimum of $250.00 to be eligible. 2Debit
Card transactions must be posted and clear account within the first 60 days to qualify. Bank reserves the right to disqualify offer if accounts
are not opened in good faith or not in good standing at time bonus is paid. Bonus will be paid within 61 to 75 days of account opening and is
subject to tax reporting. Offer subject to withdrawal or change at any time. Rewards are subject to IRS Tax Reporting and will be issued a 1099-INT
form. See Bank representative for further details.

Our Mobile Banking
with P2P technology
lets you send payments
to friends, family–or
anyone with a
smartphone.
Available now for
iPhone® & Android™!
Look for the Riverview
Bank app in the App
Store or Play Store!

RiverviewBankPA.com
Cressona:
57 South Sillyman St. 570.385.1333

Pottsville West Market:
22nd & West Market Sts. 570.622.2632

Trevorton:
450 West Shamokin St. 570.797.3121

Orwigsburg:
100 Hollywood Blvd. 570.366.7790

Pottsville Park Plaza:
308 N. Claude A. Lord Blvd. 570.622.2060

Tower City:
920 E. Wiconisco Ave. 717.647.0228

HAVEN Looking for a Bank $150 Offer.indd 1
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Rec. Dept. / School to Share Facilities
– Continued from Page 1
requests will be processed through the Recreation
Manager and approved by school administration and
school board.
The School District will have access to Borough
facilities for school functions when they are not in
use. For instance, Island Park has two ballfields and
three multi-purpose fields that could be utilized for
school-sponsored sporting events, tournaments, or
practices. School personnel will ensure the facilities
are staffed correctly.
All fees associated with the use of facilities will
be collected by the Recreation Manager and then dispersed to the appropriate owner of the facility.

Who to contact?
Manager Folk will spend a few office hours each
week at the School District Office for request administration related to school facilities. The Borough
Recreation Office will continue to be the point of contact for all rentals at Borough facilities.

Online calendars
Each entity’s facilities, dates and scheduled users
are available online. The Schuylkill Haven Recreation
Department calendar is on its home page at www.
havenrec.com. For the School District, go to www.
shasd.org and select “Facilities Use Calendar” under
the “Calendar” tab.

The calendars allow potential users to see if space
is available. Book well in advance as space and time
can be limited. The first step is to contact the appropriate person to confirm availability. Then you can
come in, pick up, or print off the forms to fill out.
Note there is usually a deposit or some form of additional information needed to lock down the space.
Fitzpatrick and Folk concluded, “We hope this
process will continue to streamline efforts, provide
more access for facilities, and better communicate the
activities available.”

5K Zombie Run
Run for your life!
Schuylkill County’s VISION will sponsor a Healthy
Halloween activity it calls the “Halloween Hustle: 5K
Zombie Run” on Saturday, Oct 27. This will surely be
a fun event for runners, walkers, ghouls, vampires,
spectators and, of course, zombies.
The run will start from the Faith Reformed UCC in
Landingville. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with the
run starting at 9:30 a.m.
Online registration is available at pretzelcitysports.com and closes at midnight on October 24. A
commemorative t-shirt is free to the first 200 registered runners.

Lehr’s Feed & Farm Supply

FREE

Ready for school and a lifetime of learning

10 Snyder Ave., Pine Grove, PA (570) 345-3309

Quality Preschool
Education. Call
for openings now
and for 2018-2019
school years.

As the days get shorter, and our thoughts turn to Autumn activities, you
can count on us to have your favorite Wild Bird Mixes and Seeds available.
MIXES
Dove Blend – Eight different seeds
Backyard Blend – Seeds that naturally blended together that appeal to Doves
grow in our area that will attract the and other Grassland species.
most variety of birds to your Feeder. Finches Delight – Attracts Finches,
Also ideal for Juncos, Sparrows and Siskins, etc. Small seeds for small birds
other ground-feeding birds.
but high in Protein and even higher
Premium Blend – Contains many energy.
of the favorite seeds and nuts of the Squirrel Mix – Peanuts, Sunflower
songbirds visiting backyard feeders. No Seeds and whole kernel Corn. What
filler seed in this blend.
more could a Squirrel want. Feed this
Cardinal Deluxe – For Large Billed mix away from your Bird Feeders and
birds such as Cardinals, Grosbeaks & Squirrels will be too busy to bother
Blue Jays. Contains 60% Sunflower.
them.

PA Pre K Counts Guidelines
PK Counts and
Family
Annual Gross
Head Start
Size
Income
Centers Located in:
2
$ 49,300.00
Fountain Springs
3
$ 62,340.00
Mahanoy City
4
$ 75,300.00
Pottsville
5
$ 88,260.00
Saint Clair
6
$101,220.00
Schuylkill Haven
7
$ 114,180.00
Tamaqua
8
$ 127,140.00
Saint Clair
Call Child Development, Inc. today for more
information or to complete an application.

SEEDS
Corn; Whole, Coarse Cracked, Fine Cracked and occasionally, Cob
Nyjer • Peanuts • Safflower | Sunflower; Black Oil & Striped

570-544-8959 ext. 212

or you can see more about Child Development, Inc.
preschool programs by visiting our website at

www.childdevelop.org

Proud member of the Schuylkill United Way
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Retirement

Life

Business

Home

Auto

As a local agent,
I’m here for you.
SERVING PENNSYLVANIA FOR 22 YEARS.
#

#

At the Anthony Mercado Agency, we have a long history
of doing what’s right. That includes a tradition of
personal attention, and being right here in Orwigsburg
and Allentown to help you protect what’s most important.

Anthony Mercado

mercada3@nationwide.com
570-366-2368
217 E. Market St.
Orwigsburg, PA 17961

7540 Windsor Dr., Ste. 107
Allentown, PA 18195

Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide is On Your Side, and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company. © 2018 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. NPR-0784AO (06/18)
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Borough Services Update . . . And Events!
Island Park Festival
Entertainment, good food and activities for all
ages are three outstanding reasons to head to Island
Recreational Park on Saturday, Aug. 18. Gates open at
1 p.m. with free parking available on “The Island” at
Fritz Reed Avenue off Dock Street. Activities for the
12th annual Island Park Festival will be in full swing
beginning at 2 p.m. and continue through 10 p.m.,
rain or shine.
Headlining the entertainment is Kevin Chalfant’s
Journey Experience with special guest Hybrid Ice. This
tribute band features all the
lights, sounds and Journeyesque atmosphere you’d
expect from a show called
Journey Experience. Also performing on the Music Stage is
the Sterling Koch Duo and the
Fat Cats.
Two stages will again be
used to provide non-stop
entertainment. Performing on the Variety Stage are
crowd favorites Wagstaff & Company and the Magic &
Illusion of Tom Yurasits.
Take a relaxing ride in a horse-drawn wagon
around the Island and let the children burn off energy
in the bounce houses. Feeling lucky? The ever-popular

Dime Pitch and Big Six Wheel are among the games
available to play. And for all ages, come, sit and play
Bingo.
Returning this year, adults can relax and enjoy the
music in our Beer Garden. Proper “of age” identification will be required to enter.
Admission is still only $5 per person; children,
age four and under, are free. All proceeds from this
fundraising event will be used for the continued
development of Island Park. Bring your lawn chairs,
but please leave your pets and outside food and drink
at home.
For additional information, call 570-385-2841;
visit us at www.havenrec.com and click on Island
Committee; or “like us” on Facebook at facebook.
com/haven island park. Hope to see you at this year’s
Island Park Festival. Thanks for your continued support!

Borough Day train rides
Featured once again as a major attraction during the Borough Day celebration on Saturday, Sept.
29 are the sights, sounds, and train rides pulled by
Steam Engine #425 embarking from the Reading, Blue
Mountain & Northern train station in the center of the
day’s activities.
Three round-trip excursions to south of Port
Clinton will leave Schuylkill Haven at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. Train seating is limited, so advance

E. D. D. M.
Every

Door

Direct

We Cordially Invite
the Community

Mail

For the Dedication of the Mural

DIRECT MAIL to EVERY
Household and Business!

Lewis’ General Store
22 E. Main Street Schuylkill Haven

You choose the area. No addresses or labels.
needed. Pay only 17.8 cents each in postage.

Thursday, Sept. 6 – 9 a.m.

Refreshments will be served
The Mural was Sponsored
By the Walk In Art Center & Funded by
The Dr & Mary Zwerling Trust

Get Your Business
Name Out There!

We Can Design It • Print It • Mail It
South Schuylkill

Renovations have been
Completed Inside and Outside
of the General Store

Printing & Publishing

960 E. Main Street • Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Ph: 570-385-3120 • Fax: 570-385-0725
E-mail: printing@southschuylkill.net

New Store Hours: Starting August 15th
Wed/Thurs 12-5 p.m.; Friday 12-6 p.m.;
Sat 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

www.SouthSchuylkill.com
Haven Highlights AUGUST 2018
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Borough Services Update . . . And Events!
purchase is suggested at the RBM&N Train Station,
Stine’s Pharmacy, Schuylkill Haven Borough Hall or
the Recreation Center.
Cost for tickets are $14 per adult and $9 per child
under 12 years of age. Children under age three ride
free, but a ticket must be obtained. The train will
run regardless of the weather. Come out and enjoy
Borough Day and take the kids on a train ride.

Jones Foundation Golf Tourney
There’s still time to register for the 4th annual
Captain Jason Jones Memorial Golf Tournament &
Dinner. This event has activities for golfers, spouses
and children featuring an ice cream social for kids
from noon to 2:30 p.m. with dinner and live music
from 6 to 9 p.m. It all takes place Saturday, Sept. 8
at the Schuylkill Country Club, Rt. 443 just west of
Orwigsburg.
Additional information can be found at www.captainjasonjones.com/events. Online registration can
be made at birdeasepro.com/captainjasonjones.

Gather at the Garden
The Schuylkill County Master Gardeners, an offshoot of the Penn State Extension Office, welcomes
all to their 2nd annual “Garden Gathering” to be held
Saturday, Aug. 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Activities
take place at the group’s trial garden located at the
parking lot southeast corner of the First United

Church of Christ, 110 Rt. 61, just south of Schuylkill
Haven near the entrance to Penn State Schuylkill.
Admission and parking is free. Plants and produce
grown by the Master Gardeners, as well as cut flower
arrangements, baked goods, food, and refreshments
will be displayed and available for purchase. Artisans,
food and items from It’s Just Barbeque, Twisted
Sisters Ice Cream, Honey for Heroes, and Hope Hill
Lavender Farm will have stands while music is also
provided.

Got a question on gardening?
Stumped by a garden issue? Help is just a phone
call away … call the PSU Extension Office of the
– Continued on Page 8

Stop In!
New Products
Arriving Daily
Business Hours
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday:
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday:
CLOSED

570-366-4984

Grooming Boutique Stay & Play

725 W. Market St. • Orwigsburg
www.PawPrintsPetSalon.com
–7–
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– Continued from Page 7
Schuylkill Master Gardeners on the “Hort Line” at 570622-4225, ext. 23.
Questions on trees, shrubs, flowers, lawn and
much more can be answered by local experts between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays now
to October. Messages can be left at other times.

Fall Fest & Pumpkin Patch
Schuylkill Haven’s fall celebration will once again
feature the annual Fall Fest & Pumpkin Patch at Island
Park on Sunday, Oct. 14. Activities for all ages will
abound, including a family hayride, pick-and-paint a
pumpkin, games, and a hay bale maze.
Kids can ride the barrel train and everyone can
enjoy a variety of food celebrating the fall season.

Halloween parade set
This year’s Schuylkill Haven
Halloween parade will take place
on Tuesday, Oct. 30 beginning
at 7 p.m. Once again, parade
entrants will form on and
near the Avenues in addition to the high school and
elementary school parking
lots beginning at 6 p.m.
The parade route will be
the same as last year, beginning on E. Main Street and

Trick-or-Treat on Halloween night
Youngsters dressed as princesses, super heroes,
movie characters, ghosts and goblins are invited to
go door-to-door during Schuylkill Haven’s designated
Trick-or-Treat on Halloween night, Wednesday, Oct.
31 between the hours of 6 and 8 p.m.
Girls and boys, up to 12 years of age, are permitted to participate and asked to walk with a friend,
parent, or responsible group leader. Residents are
asked to turn on their porch light for the children’s
safety and as an indication the youngsters are welcome to get a treat.

Tending the garden
The
Memorial
Garden, located along
Lincoln Avenue at
Pennsylvania Avenue
adjacent to the Senior
and Neighborhood
Recreation
Center
was created and is
maintained by the
South
Schuylkill
Garden Club. The
plantings provide a natural beauty to this hillside.

Hey, buddy! Take a hike!
Simon Maurer, violin • Agnés Maurer, viola • Gerall Hieser, Cello

Opening concert of the 2018-2019 season

Sunday, September 30
Featuring Itay Goren, piano

Program: Loeillet Trio Sonata in B minor
Reger Piano Trio No. 1 Op 2 for piano,
violin and viola – 1st movement
J.C. Bach Piano Quartet in G Major
St-Saens Piano Quartet No. 2 Op 41 in B flat Major

Schuylkill On The Move is a project of Schuylkill
County’s VISION promoting positive steps toward
good health through walking and an appreciation of
the natural beauty and fascinating history of our area.
A few upcoming hikes include the Long Loop Hike
at Tuscarora State Park on August 18, The Pinnacle
on the Blue Mountain near Hawk Mountain on Sept.
22, Lebanon Reservoir and Swatara Furnace on Oct. 6,

Mammoth Materials

Site Office: Rt. 901, Minersville

upcoming Concerts:

570-544-8245

No. 4, 2018 • Feb. 24 • April 7, 2019
All concerts at 3 p.m. – Jerusalem Lutheran Church
252 Dock St. Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Adults: $20 • Seniors $15 • Students free
Gabriel Chamber Ensemble

Pick Yourour Decorative Stone
Rock • Mulch
Price frocmket!
Topsoil
coal buPrice)
(For Coal

P.O. Box 36, Orwigsburg, PA 17961 • 570-943-2558
www.gabrielensemble.org
Gabriel Chamber Ensemble
gce@gabielensemble.org
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Crushed STONE

We have Rice, Buck, Nut and Pea Coal Bulk and
Bags-Pick up ONLY! Stop in or call for details.

Mon.-Fri. 8 to 4; Sat. 8 to 3

Gabriel Youth Orchestra
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Coal Delivery Available

29th Season

Avenue D. Marchers, floats, and vehicles will travel
downtown on Main Street to Parkway; go south on the
“wrong way” side of Parkway to the High-Rise; make
the turn at W. Williams Street to the other side of
Parkway; and disassemble in the vicinity of the Police
Station at W. Penn Street.
Parade organizers are in need of volunteer helpers
for the parade. Those interested should contact the
Recreation Office.

Borough Services Update . . . And Events!
and the Bartram Trail North Stretch on Nov. 4. Many
other hikes are scheduled. A full list and description of guided walks can be found at the following
online link: www.schuylkillvision.com/schuylkill-onthe-move.

These items are forbidden to be thrown away in
your weekly curbside trash pickup as well. You must
store these unwanted electronics until such time as
a special electronics recycling collection takes place.

Sch. County Fall Cleanup

Looking for a
place to have a meeting, party or event?
Pavilions at Bubeck
Park and Island Park
are available for rental
between the hours of

The Schuylkill County Office of Solid Waste &
Recycling will hold its annual Fall Cleanup & Recycling
Event the week of Sept. 10. Schuylkill Haven Borough
will serve as a drop-off site
at the Composting Area
at the south end of St.
Charles Street just past
the Borough’s Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
County
residents
can take unwanted tires,
appliances, scrap metal
and other bulky items to the
dropoff site for proper disposal on Monday through
Friday that week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday
from 8 a.m. to noon. There could be a charge for some
items.
Unfortunately, the county annual Fall Cleanup
has again, for the third year in a row, announced electronics – desktop and laptop computers, hand-held
devices, monitors, peripherals and televisions – will
NOT be accepted.

Pavilion, park, and center rentals

7 a.m. and dusk. The
Neighborhood/Senior
Center, that includes
a gymnasium and two
rooms, is also available to rent.

Correction to the “Our Town” map
The Schuylkill Haven Community Guide & Map
produced and distributed with the May issue of
Haven Highlights newsletter has an error on the map
providing information about the Union Cemetery off
North Garfield Ave.
There are three separate cemetery areas – Union
Cemetery, Mount Nebo Cemetery, and Jerusalem
– Continued on Page 10
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– Continued from Page 9
Cemetery.
The map states Saint Ambrose Cemetery is located there, but that is an error. The Saint Ambrose
Cemetery is properly indicated on the western borough line with Cressona just north of Schuylkill
Street.

The following income limits, effective June 1, 2018,
represent income by family size/household members
for the area as reported by the federal Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) department. Schuylkill
Haven Borough Council will revise these limits whenever HUD adjusts the low/moderate income limits for
Schuylkill County.

Family Size Gross Income Limits
1 person
$33,900
2 people
$38,750
3 people
$43,600
4 people
$48,400
5 people
$52,300
6 people
$56,150
7 people
$60,050
8 people
$63,900

Housing rehabilitation program
The Schuylkill Haven Borough Housing
Rehabilitation Program is designed to encourage
low/moderate income, owner-occupants to restore
their homes to a decent, safe and sanitary condition.
Eligible homeowners will receive financial assistance
to help restore their homes in conformity with established housing rehabilitation standards.
The program assistance will be in the form of a
non-interest forgiveness loan that will be forgiven
at the rate of 20% per year for five (5) years. Should
ownership of the property change hands or the property owner change his/her principal residence during
this five-year period, the unforgiven balance of the
loan must be repaid to the Borough. This provision is
made to prevent speculative profit from the program.
Homeowners can obtain a “Housing Rehabilitation
Application” at Schuylkill Haven Borough Hall.
Homeowners must complete and return the application in order to be placed on the housing rehabilitation list.

R&J Tours – 2018 Happenings

September 2 – Phillies vs. Cubs������������������������������������������������������������������������������ $62
September 7 – Green Dragon & Kitchen Kettle������������������������������������������������ $29
September 11 – Mercy Me @ York Fair����������������������������������������������������������������� $57
September 11 – The Home Game������������������������������������������������������������������������� $89
September 13 – Anchors Away������������������������������������������������������������������������������ $99
September 15 – Gourmet Food Shopping NYC����������������������������������������������� $43
September 18 – Run for your wife������������������������������������������������������������������������� $87
September 19 – Doo-Wop Sock Hop������������������������������������������������������������������� $82
September 26 – Ronnie Spector & The Ronettes��������������������������������������������� $85
September 29 – 911 Memorial and Museum�������������������������������������������������� *$65
September 29 – Doo Wop Cavalcade������������������������������������������������������������������ $73
CALL – NYC Free Day�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $42
CALL – Penn State Games������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� CALL
October 2 – Real Diamond @ Penns Peak���������������������������������������������������������� $75
October 6 – Fall Block Party, OC, NJ���������������������������������������������������������������������� $45
October 6 – Patterson Maple Farms & Wagon Ride������������������������������������*$128

OVERNIGHTS

*Child Rates Available

CALL – Dover��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$125 DBL Occ.
September 17-21 – Discover the 1000 Islands����������������������������$835 DBL Occ.
September 30-October 2 – Ohio Amish Country�����������������������$639 DBL Occ.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

(Training provided) for the 2018-2019 school year.

Apply in person
Call for a Free Copy of our latest TOUR BOOK!

Annual income is the gross amount of income
that all adult household members are expected to
receive during the coming 12 months in accordance
to “Annual Income Directive Number 5.609”.
Additional requirements are:
• The unit to be rehabilitated must be owned and
occupied by the applicant.
• Real estate taxes on the property to be rehabilitated must be paid up to date as well as other
municipal taxes and fees.
• The owner shall provide evidence of property
insurance.
The program will follow HUD regulations 24 CFR
570.605 and the Flood Disaster Protection Act of
1973.
The Housing Rehabilitation Program policy is
available for review at Schuylkill Haven Borough Hall
upon request.

Interested contractors?
The Schuylkill Haven Borough maintains a list of
contractors for the borough’s Housing Rehabilitation
Program funded with the Community Development
Block Grant. Interested contractors can obtain eligibility requirements and an application by contacting the
borough’s grant consultant at 570-875-7320.
Minority and woman-owned businesses will be
afforded full opportunity to bid on contract work.
Applicants will not be discriminated against, on the
basis of race, color religion, handicap or disability,
ancestry, national origin, age, sex, or familial status.

Spread The Word

TOURS

Interested in submitting an article for next
quarter’s issue of Haven Highlights? We
welcome community service and non-profit
organization information. Please contact
Kathy Killian at 570-385-2841 or at:
secretary@schuylkillhaven.org

www.rjtours.com

P.O. Box 69 • Cressona, PA 17929
570-385-4488 or 1-855-472-3734
Haven Highlights AUGUST 2018
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From the Desk of the Borough Administrator
Secret to 10 Years? Good People/Groups Make It Easy
Shortly after I began in my present position in
2008, one of the long time Borough’s foremen handed me a sheet of paper that listed Schuylkill Haven
Borough Administrators from 1952 through 2008.
I’m not sure why I was given the listing but one thing
was quite evident, past Borough
Administrators just didn’t last
too long! Other than that observation, I didn’t give it much further thought as I really had my
hands full learning the complexities of the Borough.
Flash ahead ten years and I
now have enjoyed a very rewarding decade as your borough
administrator. Okay, ten years
really isn’t that long at one place,
you say? Well, consider that the
Scott Graver
list handed to me spanned 56
Borough Admin.
years and contained 17 names.
The average stay for a borough administrator on
that list had been just slightly over three years. There
is one lasting a half year and three other names lasting only one year. At one point in the mid-80s the borough had three different administrators in a two-year
period. Whew, talk about a turnover rate!
It’s quite common for borough workers in various

departments to retire from the Borough with 30 or
more years of service. However, it’s abundantly clear
from the list that the “honeymoon” for a borough
administrator is quite short indeed!
From time to time I look at that wrinkled sheet of
paper and think about how fortunate I’ve been to be
here this long. Longevity at one place of employment
may be due to a multitude of factors, but I believe in
my case it wouldn’t be possible if not for one common
theme.
There’s a saying that goes something like this
“if you surround yourself with good people, the rest
is easy.” I believe this to be spot-on and abundantly
clear, as I have had the pleasure and privilege of working with great individuals from office staff to all borough departments. Add to that, our volunteer associations are second to none and, most importantly,
past and present borough officials have continuously
made informed decisions based on real facts.
These people and groups make up the heart and
soul of the community. Without their contributions,
the job of borough administrator would almost be
impossible. Working with so many good people leverages a large pool of experience and knowledge that, in
the end, comes together to accomplish projects, recreational/social opportunities, solutions to problems
– Continued on Page 12

Here for you

in Schuylkill County.

Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide is On Your Side, and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2017 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. NPR-0784AO (09/17)
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From the Desk of the Borough Administrator
– Continued from Page 11
and most importantly, continuous upgrades to the
borough’s facilities and equipment.
Over this same ten-year period we have also seen
a number of major utility infrastructure projects
which included upgrades to all three borough utilities
and the borough offices.
The Island Recreational Park complex is almost
fully developed into the finest recreational area
within Schuylkill County. The build-out of this facility would not have been possible if it weren’t for the
efforts of The Island Commission – a small group of
individuals dedicating their time and efforts to developing the “Island” to its full potential.
I would be remiss if I didn’t mention the development of the Walk in Art Center. The programs and
opportunities offered at this facility are truly amazing. Activities and social events are geared toward all
age groups. The Art Center has all been made possible
by the vision of one man, whom we all know as Bert
Evans. Bert’s passion and enthusiasm to bring this
project to fruition is truly an inspiration that all of us
should be thankful for.
Our recreation department has vastly improved
and expanded its mission of providing sports and
recreational opportunities to all age groups. This has
all been made possible through “partnerships” which
maximize the strengths of many. One of the most
recent successful partnerships is with the Schuylkill

jewelry &

ostjewelry.com

Opening

Haven Area School District with an end goal to better
utilize existing recreational resources to their fullest
potential.
All of these accomplishments can be attributed to
one novel approach – the ability of borough workers
and officials, the Island Commission, the Walk In Art
Center, and many other entities to come together to
move ahead the services and amenities for the betterment of residents and visitors.
Professions and trades with knowledge and expertise, as well as large grant funding opportunities,
come together to develop working concepts, making Schuylkill Haven one of the finest Borough’s in
Schuylkill County.
Although I’m proud to have served the Borough
the last ten years, town officials and I are most gratified to have been a part of the most significant flood
control project ever undertaken in the Borough. That
single project alone will save untold millions of dollars by mitigating future flooding events in the southern end of town.
In closing, I believe the working coalition of all
individuals and groups mentioned in this newsletter
have accomplished – what no other municipality has
been able to do – and that is to offer one of the finest
communities in all of Schuylkill County!
– Scott Graver, Borough Administrator

Fri., Sept. 7, 2018
Fridays 10-5
Saturdays 10-5
Sundays 12-4

Parking Lot
Behind Store

Custom Cakes
for All Occasions.
Chocolates
Candy Making Supplies
Fresh Baked Bread

219 W. Market Street
Orwigsburg
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1305 Long Run Road, Friedensburg, PA 17933
570-739-2963 • www.cccandies.com
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Saturday, September 29

Celebrating 30 Years of Fun and Cheers
It’s hard to believe we are approaching the 30th
year for Schuylkill Haven Borough Day!
Borough Hall, Haven businesses, police department, fire companies, volunteers, and residents have
been an integral part of the growth and success of
keeping the event thriving. For so many residents,
this community event brings back joyous memories
for their families through the decades.
Borough Day wasn’t always intended to become
an annual event. In 1987, several community members jumped into action to save the Train Station
from public sale. Through their hard work and love
for their town, the Train Station became the new
home for Schuylkill Haven’s Borough Hall and a celebration was born.
The first Borough Day was held on the last
Saturday in September, 1988, to honor the grand
opening of the ‘new’ Borough Hall. While we have seen
Schuylkill Haven transform over the years, events
such as Borough Day connect community members
and allow us to feel pride for our town!

A full line up of activities
A featured activity draws hundreds of fans to hop
on the Reading Blue Mountain & Northern Railroad
passenger train rides, round-trip from Haven to Port
Clinton. A sell out every year, riders are encouraged
to purchase train tickets in advance at several downtown locations and Borough Hall.
Early risers are welcome to start Borough Day with
breakfast at St. Ambrose Parish Center in the school
at 302 Randel St. Catch the R & J shuttle downtown as
vendors will line the streets with crafts, jewelry, baked
goods, clothing, artwork and food starting at 9 a.m.
Some of the food options include pork barbecue,
fresh cut fries, steak sandwiches, ribs, Philadelphia
pretzels, lemonade, cotton candy, ice cream and funnel cake. In support of the local churches, they too
will be offering a great selection of hot food, baked
goods, and items for sale.
Sounds of blues, country, rock, Celtic and folk
perform at stages throughout the town. To commemorate this milestone year, wear a Borough Day
t-shirt from any year, stop by the information booth,
and enter to win $100!

Parkway Playground
Borough Day’s purpose is to provide a day of fun
for the entire family, so children are always a focus at

ALL ABOAAAAAAARD! Borough Day crowd
pleasers, the Give-N-Take Jugglers will again
set up shop on the train station parking lot. The
Reading, Blue Mountain & Northern No. 425
Steam Engine this year will again pull a dozenplus passenger cars on three train excursions.
Parkway Playground. Some of the events will include
face painting, mini-train ride, a performance by the
Patchwork Puppet Theater, the MaluLani dancers,
sand art, and Piggy Villa. Other favorites like street
performers Carman Banana, Splash the Clown, the
Give-N-Take jugglers, a stilt-walker, mime and magician can all be spotted throughout the town.

Community pride
As residents of Schuylkill Haven, it is important
for all to remember that many people from outside
our community attend Borough Day, enabling our
town to show what a wonderful place in which we
live. This day provides a great opportunity for both
long-time merchants and more recent new businesses
to invite customers into their stores.
Schuylkill Haven has so much to offer. Borough Day
is a special way for us to enjoy the town and share our
warmth and fellowship with others outside the community. For more information about the day’s events,
look for details in the South Schuylkill News or pick up
a brochure at the information booth on Borough Day.
Borough Day is a celebration of our small-town
hospitality and is graciously sponsored entirely by
local businesses and generous individuals, in cooperation with Schuylkill Haven Borough. Clear the
calendar on Saturday, Sept. 29. Come share in the fun
and see for yourself why Borough Day is such a great
time for the whole family.
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A Message from the Mayor

Haven – the Most “Walkable” Town in the Region

It’s mid-summer and many of us start thinking
about our weight and diets. But you must have heard
it time and time again, “You
must also exercise!”
Walking is a great way to get
exercise. The high school track
at Rotary Field is open for community use. Start walking laps.
Walk around four times
and you have gone a
mile. Go around and
around and around.
That might start to get
boring.
Where could you
walk
in
Schuylkill
Michael Devlin
Haven that has a nice
Mayor
view or maybe even a
story to tell? Search no more. The borough is
filled with walking trails!
First, and not too far from the football stadium, is the start of the Planet Walk. Start at
the “center of our solar system” by heading to
the Little League field and there you will see a
giant sunflower. Sunflower … as in Sun. This
is the start of the Planet Walk.
Not too far from there you’ll see the Planet

In Town Self Storage
of Orwigsburg
2 locations to serve you
750 South Liberty Street
231 South Wayne Street

570-750-1555

We have 11 different
size units with 11 different
prices. Units vary in size
from 5x5 to 12x30 with door
openings of 8-, 9-, 10-foot high to accommodate large items.
Our units are unique. They have extra
large inside heights offering you more space
for your money.
24 hour security cameras
Family owned and operated.
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Mercury followed by Venus, then Earth and so on and
so forth. Each planet depiction is the vision and work
of a local artist. You can read about the planets and
their proximity to the Sun. The planets are each made
to scale by size and its distance from the SUNflower.
So, good luck finding all of the planets and trying to
see the Sun when you get way out to Pluto, located at
the southern end of Parkway.

Follow our town’s earliest beginnings
Now, it’s time to start the next trail. You may
have noticed the Schuylkill Haven Heritage Trail signs
throughout the borough. Twenty-six of them altogether, they’re hard to miss. Walk up to any one of them
and the map illustration will lead you from point to
point around town. You can learn some history about
the Borough and, as Rick Nagle would say, “Take a
glimpse back in time” by comparing the early photo
with what it looks like today. Rick started this project
about four years ago.

Paths at Bubeck Park and Island Park
Next on the list, our beautiful Bubeck Park has a
paved walking path with posts to indicate the distance
traveled. If that trail isn’t challenging enough, head to
the Island Recreation Park and trek that paved trail
encompassing the area, including a soothing stroll
along the Schuylkill River. Again, you can track your
distance with distance markers.

Schuylkill Heritage Trail is new
And lastly, if you really want to get back to nature,
you can drive north on Rt. 61 to Tumbling Run Road
near the Mt. Carbon traffic light. A parking area near
the Water Treatment Plant is the start of the trail
heading south again to Seven Stars Road along Rt. 61.
Enjoy breathtaking views as you walk down between
the Sharp and Second Mountain ranges.
Walking off a few pounds is easy when you have
as many trails as Schuylkill Haven does. Take some
water with you and enjoy the outdoors!
– 16 –

Schuylkill Haven Free Public Library
What an exciting time it has been here at the
Schuylkill Haven Free Public Library, 104 St. John
Street.
The Summer Reading
Program theme this year
was “Libraries Rock!”
Approximately 100 children came to the musicbased programs – from
Baby Lapsit to Teen and
Tween Time – headed by
Miss Trena.
Our end-of-summer
finale was held at the
Schuylkill Haven Rec
Center on Thursday, Aug. 2, featuring guest performer Ray Owen, a Grammy nominated singer/songwriter. Many readers may remember he performs on
the library porch on Borough Day. The finale program
– free for all who attended the summer reading – was
funded by a Schuylkill Area Community Foundation
grant.

Book sale on Borough Day
The library’s annual Colossal Book Sale will again
be held as part of Borough Day on Saturday, Sept. 29
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Children’s Library area
downstairs. An hour-long preview sale will be held
one day earlier on Friday from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. The

closing hour on Borough Day (1 to 2 p.m.) will feature
a “fill-a-brown-bag for $5” special.
Donations of clean, unmarked, gentlyused paperbacks, children’s books, young
adult and adult books will be accepted starting Sept. 5 through Wednesday,
Sept. 27. Encyclopedias, magazines, “coffee table” books, or textbooks are not
wanted and won’t be accepted.
The library’s annual fund drive continues. All contributions, at whatever
level your budget can stand, are appreciated. Consider a memorial gift donation to purchase books in memory or in
honor of a loved one.

Return to regular hours
The library will return to its regular hours starting Tuesday, Sept. 4. Visit the library Monday and
Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m.; and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Summer
hours (early closing on Saturday at 1 p.m.) are still in
effect through September 1.
Don’t forget to visit the library’s Facebook page
for up-to-date information about programs, recently
added materials to the collection, and any change in
hours. Or, call the library at 570-385-0542 for any
additional information.”

Interested
— in more —
interest?
IntroDuCIng
our 3 year
tompkIns
Bump-up CD
startIng at

Thinking about putting money into a CD—but
wondering if rates might go up? With the Tompkins
Bump-Up CD, you can keep your options open. If
rates go up, you can opt for a higher interest rate
once during your 3 year term. You can deposit more
money once during your term, too.

To open your Tompkins Bump-Up CD,
stop into your local branch today.
SChUYlkIll hAven BRAnCh
237 Route 61 South | 570-385-6890

apy*

with a
consumer
checking
account and
direct deposit **
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vISTBank.com
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of June 15, 2018. This offer is valid for
consumers only. Offer may be withdrawn without notice. **A Tompkins Consumer
Checking account with direct deposit is required to receive the advertised rate. Rate will
be reduced by 0.50% if no checking with direct deposit relationship is established within
60 days of account opening. There is a $1000 minimum balance to open a certificate and
to obtain APY. There is a maximum initial deposit amount of $250,000. A penalty will be
imposed for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings. True Advantage relationship
bonus does not apply to this account. The interest rate and APY may be changed once
during the initial term of the CD. Upon receipt of a written bump-up request from you,
we will adjust the interest rate and APY to the current interest rate and APY we pay
on the 3 Year Certificate of Deposit. The rate increase will be paid for the remainder of
the term and will not extend the maturity date. One additional deposit may be made
during the initial term. The one time deposit cannot be greater than $100,000. Upon
maturity, the CD will automatically renew to the terms and conditions of our 3 Year CD.
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Borough Utilities … Streets, Electric & More
Power up with the Electric Department
It’s summertime and summer brings on thunderstorms; thunderstorms sometimes bring on power
outages.
Lightning strikes and downed trees/limbs on
power lines due to high winds are the main reason
why your electricity would be cut off or interrupted.
Power lines may come down and arc on the ground.
In some cases these wires can lay energized on the
ground causing very dangerous conditions.

If you see downed wires during or after a thunderstorm (or anytime) DO NOT go near them. Call
Borough Hall at (570) 385-2841 during normal business hours. After hours, call the Schuylkill County
911 Center and they will notify the Borough Electric
crew.

107 Rt. 183 North • Schuylkill Haven

Conveniently Located on Rt. 183, Just North of the Rt. 443 Intersection

570-739-3610

Hours: Mon - Sat 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Large
selection of
Craft
Domestic
& Imports
Now Selling
6 packs and
Singles
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Street light outages can also be common occurrences due to storms. Call Borough Hall with a pole
number and the closest street address to the pole’s
location. It is also helpful to leave a call back number
in case there are any questions to the light’s location.
It is with your help that we can get these problem
lights fixed in a timely manner.
– Jim Haeseler, Foreman
Electric Department

Water Distribution & Wastewater
Summer time, yay! From Memorial Day to Labor
Day, summer means lawns and gardens are lush and
growing, school is out, vacations are enjoyed, part
time summer jobs give some extra spending money,
or maybe its just a time for relaxing. It’s a time when
short sleeve shirts, shorts, and flip flops are the norm
and everything looks fresh, new and alive.
Summer is also a chance to really clean up from
winter’s stronghold, fill swimming pools, water gardens, and wash the car. The one resource that makes
it all possible? Water! What a remarkable and cheap
resource! We’re fortunate to live in an area of the
country that has an abundant quantity of good, pure,
easy-to-treat water.

We work very hard around the clock to provide
you with this great life sustaining resource. Schuylkill
Haven has been in the water business since 1881
when the Schuylkill Haven Water & Gas Company
was formed. Around 1890, the Borough purchased
the Panther Valley Reservoir and laid new pipes into
Schuylkill Haven and Cressona to meet the demands
of a growing area so residents would have fresh, clean
water.
As it was back in that time, it’s still true today.
Maintaining the infrastructure to run both a water
and sewer system 24 hours a day, 365 days per year
with little interruption of service costs a lot of money.
The reality about water is that life cannot exist
without it. We all need water to survive and, still, what
a bargain water is. Even with the water rate increase in
2016 (the first rate hike in a decade), residential water
costs just $8.50 for every 1,000 gallons.
What does 1,000 gallons of gasoline cost? You
could walk rather than drive. How about your cable
bill that increases every year, no matter what? You
– 18 –

Borough Utilities … Streets, Electric & More
could still live without television.
Enough said. Use the water. It’s the best deal out
there by far.
– Carter Hoffman, Forman
Water Distribution / Wastewater Collection

Highway Department
Street sweeping is ongoing through November and
will occur the first full week
of each month – September 4
thru 7, October 2 thru 5, and
November 6 thru 9 – from
3 to 6 a.m. Check the sign
posting for the day of the
week on your street. Move
your vehicle because there is
a $15 ticket if you impede the
sweeper from doing its job.
As mentioned in the May issue of Haven
Highlights, the new milling attachment is enabling
the repair of many road conditions in-house. This
street maintenance will continue through fall. As you
can imagine a large list has already been compiled
and we hope to repair as many as time will allow this
year. If you know of an area that is in need of repair
on a borough-owned road, call Borough Hall and we
will get to it as soon as possible.
Yard waste – limbs, leaves, vegetative growth, and

grass clippings – continues to be collected curbside
on the second Monday of each month. Leaves and
grass are to be bagged. If branches are placed for
pick-up, make them a manageable size to put into the
truck. Bundling them together is a big help.
A number of residents are sneaking things other
than yard waste, such as household garbage and pet
waste, into the bags for collection. This is for yard
waste only. Anyone caught disposing of anything
other than yard waste will have this privilege revoked.
– Brian O. Murray, Foreman
Highway Department

Wastewater Treatment
Treatment of wastewater is a relatively modern
practice.
While sewers
to remove foulsmelling water
were
common in ancient
Rome, it was
not until the
19th century
that large cities
began to understand that they
had to reduce the amount of pollutants in the used
– Continued on Page 20

An Independent
distributor of	Distributor of

Premium Hardwood
	Caskets

metal & cloth covered
caskets

	Schuylkill Haven
	Casket Company

columbia caskets
corp.

P.O. Box 179
Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972

P.O. Box 196
Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972

800-222-3431
www.havenline.com
Warehouse – Distribution Centers
Baltimore, MD	
Monroeville, PA	
Pine Brook NJ
Syracuse, NY	
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888-232-2109
888-228-1363
800-321-0030
800-400-1662
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Borough Utilities … Streets, Electric & More
– Continued from Page 19
water they were discharging to the environment.
Despite large supplies of fresh water and the natural
ability of water to cleanse itself over time, populations became so concentrated by 1850 that outbreaks
of life-threatening diseases were traced to bacteria in
the polluted water.
Since that time, the practice of wastewater collection and treatment has been developed and perfected,
using some of the most technically-sound biological,
physical, chemical, and mechanical techniques available. As a result, public health and water quality are
protected better today than ever before.
The modern sewer system is an engineering marvel. Homes, businesses, industries, and institutions
throughout the modern world are connected to a network
of
below-ground
pipes which transport wastewater to
treatment
plants
before it is released
to the environment.
Wastewater is the flow of used water from a community. As the name implies, it is mostly water; a very
small portion is waste material.
At a typical wastewater plant, several million gallons of wastewater flow through each day – 50 to

Franco Madaffari
PT, DPT, ATC, COMT

870 Gordon Nagle Trail, Suite 100
Pottsville, PA 17901

570-399-5331

Robert Dusel Jr.
PT, MSPT, BS

705 West Market Street, Suite 10
Orwigsburg, PA 17961

570-968-2131

Voted Best Physical Therapy
2 Years In A Row
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100 gallons for every person using the system. The
amount of wastewater handled by the treatment plant
varies with the time of day and with the season of the
year. In some areas, particularly communities without
separate sewer systems for wastewater and runoff
from rainfall, flow during particularly heavy rains or
snowmelts can be much higher than normal.
What happens in a wastewater treatment plant is
essentially the same as what occurs naturally in a lake
or stream, but speeds the process of purification.
A treatment plant uses a series of treatment
stages to clean the water before safely returning it to
a lake, river, or stream. Treatment usually consists of
two major steps, primary and secondary, along with a
process to dispose of solids (sludge) removed during
each step.
So during the dog days of summer as you are
enjoying the pool, boating or any number of other
water activities – not to mention enjoying a refreshing
drink of ice cold water – you might stop to think how
blessed you are to have clean water.
– Ron Schultz, Forman
Wastewater Treatment

Water Treatment Plant
Hello summer. If you’ve been following my articles in Haven Highlights, you know I’m not a person
who likes winter. I’m a summer person! That said, the
plentiful snowfall we had this past winter is good for
the Borough’s drinking water supply. I also touched
on this in the last article – the need to replenish our
reservoirs with winter’s melting snow and spring’s
refreshing rains.
Now we are enjoying the warm summer months.
It’s a good feeling to know our reservoirs are overflowing. We don’t always know how much rain will be
in the weather forecast, so it’s always a good idea to
try to conserve as much water as possible. It not only
helps us maintain a good supply, but it also helps
our customers save a few dollars. Here are a few easy
ways to do just that.
Indoors, wash only full
loads when using your clothes
washer and dishwasher. Fix
household leaks promptly.
Spend only five minutes in
the shower. Turn off the water
while brushing your teeth.
When making repairs or doing
remodeling, purchase high efficiency toilets and fixtures.
Outdoors, water your lawn
only when absolutely necessary. Use a broom instead of
a hose to clean driveways and
sidewalks. Put a two to three
inch layer of mulch around plants to reduce evaporation. Talk to your family and friends about saving
water.
If everyone does a little, we all benefit a lot.
– Kevin Butz, Chief Operator
Tumbling Run Water Treatment Plant
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Schuylkill Haven Recreation News
Neil Boyer Award; Fall Sports Get Underway
Get the latest Recreation Department information
on scheduling and activities by visiting the website
www.havenrec.com, “liking” on Facebook at facebook.com/havenrec or by Twitter feed @havenrec.
You can always call 570-385-1313 or stop at the office
in the Senior Citizen and Neighborhood Recreation
Center, 340 Haven St.
Just a reminder, if Schuylkill Haven Area School
District cancels school for the day or dismisses early
due to inclement weather, all Recreation Department
programs will also be cancelled for the day and evening.

Healthy Haven initiative
Healthy Haven has been a key part of the community for a number of years. The initiative was
created to promote healthy
lifestyles and the Recreation
Department has been a key
supporter from the beginning.
As the initiative grew,
Schuylkill County’s Vision
always planned to partner with
a group willing to continue the
Healthy Haven initiative. In July, the Recreation Board
approved taking on the Healthy Haven program and
continuing its popular cooking demonstrations, walking activities, and other programs. Future Recreation
Department weekly email blasts will include coming
Healthy Haven events along with a tip promoting a
healthier lifestyle.

The league will be comprised of teams throughout
Schuylkill County, including Schuylkill Haven, for the
purpose of learning more about softball in preparation for next spring and summer.
All games will be played on Saturday or Sunday
at the Island Park fields. Players who are interested
to continue playing fall ball, contact your summer
recreation team to form a fall team. U-10 and U-12
teams should contact the Recreation Office for more
information.

Basketball season sign-ups
Registration for the 2018-2019 youth
basketball season will be available online
beginning in September.
A Kindergarten and Pre-K Instructional
League for girls and boys (must be four
years of age by November 1) will be open to SHASD
residents first. Non-residents will be accepted only
with available openings.
The Youth Basketball League will play in three
age divisions … Division 1 – first and second grade;
Division 2 – third and fourth grade; and Division 3
– fifth and sixth grade. SHASD residents – $30 per
child; non-residents – $50 per child.
The season begins Saturday, Nov. 17 and ends the
first weekend in February.

Neil Boyer Award given
Each year the Recreation Board selects its
Volunteer of the Year by presenting he or she with the
Neil Boyer Award, named for the long-time Recreation
Director who built the program in its early days.
This year’s award recipient is Jeff Walcott. Several
years ago Jeff initiated and still runs the joint recreation program of Flag Football. Jeff’s “day job” is Police
Chief of the Schuylkill Haven Police Department, but
his commitment to the community is what sets him
apart and is deserving of this award.
Hard work and dedication to the community is
what this award is all about. We thank Jeff not just for
his service as Police Chief, but what he brings to the
community while not on duty.

Introduction to soccer
Instructional Soccer sign-ups are going
on now through the website. This program introduces youngsters, three and
four years of age, to soccer. Practices will
be once or twice each week, depending
on the schedule of the coach. Volunteer
coaches are always welcome. Contact the
Recreation Office.

Strouse Brothers, Inc.
Excavating & Septic Service
P.S.M.A. Member

570-366-0440
Orwigsburg

• Septic Systems
Installed, Replaced
and Repaired
• Septic Tanks &
Cesspools Cleaned

• Year Round
Cleaning

• Pumps
Serviced

Youth softball fall league
A Fall Recreation Youth Softball League is being
formed for girls between the ages of eight and 12.
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Our Haven Foundation Update
Revitalization of Downtown Is Starting to Take Shape
The Our Haven
Foundation (OHF)
is a non-profit
501(c)3
community organization
founded in 2010.
Consistent
with
the spirit and letter of its mission
statement, OHF is
“dedicated to revitalizing Downtown
Schuylkill Haven
through
strong
partnerships and
community activism.”
Partnerships
underscore
the
importance of collaborative, mutually beneficial relationships in support of downtown revitalization between and among
residents, local/county government, property owners,
faith-based organizations and retail/service-providing groups.

The OHF is strongly committed to five community-wide revitalization initiatives and programs – the
Walk-In Art Center; the Island Project; use of the
Schuylkill River for recreational purposes; Penn State
Schuylkill; and Schuylkill Haven’s Central Business
District (CBD).

Seven years of achievements
In its seven-plus years, OHF has taken on significant initiatives resulting in tangible improvements in
keeping with its mission. Following are many of the
major contributions.
• Sponsored its 3rd annual Brew Fest this past
February – a fundraiser helping to make possible
effective promotion of the downtown central
business district and enhance its appearance.
• Purchased and placed recyclable waste receptacles and park benches downtown.
• Provided the locator sign and landscaping at the
Main Street entrance to the municipal parking
lot.
• Instrumental to the installation of the “Hometown
Heroes” and “Welcome to Schuylkill Haven” banners on Main, Columbia, St. John, and Berne
streets and at Bubeck Park.
• Under the leadership of downtown consultant
Carl Berger and community historian Richard

3 Berry Rd.
Schuylkill Haven

Newsletter Particulars

“Haven Highlights” is a quarterly newsletter
of the Borough of Schuylkill Haven distributed to
2,900 households within the borough.
The newsletter is designed and printed by
South Schuylkill Printing & Publishing
960 E. Main St. • Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Ph: 570-385-3120 • Fax: 570-385-0725
E-mail: printing@southschuylkill.net
www.SouthSchuylkillPrinting.com
Publication dates for the next 3 issues are

Hours thru October:
Fri., Sat. – 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun., Mon. – Noon to 5 p.m.

Fall Arts Festival

Sunday, Sept. 30 – 12 – 5 p.m.

– RAIN or SHINE • No Pets Please –
FREE Admission & Parking • Demonstrating Artists
Arts & Crafts Vendors • Dancing/Irish & Tap
Music by The Boys Upstairs • Balloon Sculptures
Food/Twisted Sisters, Market Square Coffee House
Kids Frozen Tshirt Contest / Activities / Face Painting
Painting with Foxy Lady • And MORE!!!

November 9, 2018, February 15, May 17, 2019

News Submittals

Nonprofit and community organizations within the Borough are invited to submit news items
for consideration. Written submittals must be received by Kathy Killian in the Borough Offices, secretary@schuylkillhaven.org or call 570-385-2841
for info, four weeks prior to the publication date.

Advertising

Businesses wishing to reach every household
in the Borough of Schuylkill Haven are invited to
advertise in future issues. Contact South Schuylkill Printing & Publishing for more information by
calling Barb @ 570-385-3120. All advertisements
must be received at least three weeks prior to
the publication dates. Ad content is subject to approval and acceptance by the Borough of Schuylkill Haven.

Check out our new Fall Classes
Check our website or call for more information

www.TheArtsBarn.com
570-366-8736 or check us out on Facebook
Deborah@TheArtsBarn.com
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Our Haven Foundation Update
•

Nagle, OHF planned for and implemented the
Historical Marker project throughout the downtown area.
Launched a downtown beautification initiative,
funded by the Borough and OHF, featuring flower pots and plantings along both sides of Main
Street through the central business district. A
rotation of seasonal decorations is planned for
the summer, fall, winter, and spring.

Preview of coming attractions
Future
projects
that are just over the
horizon include:
• Facade Improvement Grant support – Securing
business owner
approval in support of an OHFrequested application for a stateawarded Facade
Improvement
Grant.
Borough
Administrator
Scott Graver would initiate the application,
but property owners must show their support.

•

Specifically, the grant would help fund store
front repairs and improvements.
Project Parkway – Inspired by Mayor and OHF
Vice President Michael Devlin, this vision of
what could be would (a) provide a chronology of
major Schuylkill Haven personalities and events
throughout the town’s history; (b) honor veterans and recognize vitally important service
organizations – police, fire, boy and girl scouts,
and more; and (c) add visual enhancements to
include designed lighting, benches, pathways,
and landscaping.

11 East Main Street
Schuylkill Haven

FALL HOURS:
Starting Sept. 4
through Oct.
Tues. – Sun.
3 to 8 p.m.

Closed Mon.

If inclement weather – Check Facebook page for hours

The Bedway Mall
Route 61 – Center Avenue • Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972

Phone: 570-385-4976 • Fax: 570-385-0130
Email: melon398@comcast.net

Subway • TJ Nails Salon • Hanger Prosthetics
Trina’s Tresses Hair Salon • Regency Finance Company
Berkshire Hathaway Homesale Realty
Mt. Fuji Hibachi and Sushi
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Schuylkill Haven – A Touch of History . . . by Ellen Guertler
Responding to the Need – Then and Still Today!

Rainbow Hose Co. #1 Was First to Form
Researched and written by Ellen Guertler
Many of us have witnessed a raging fire, seemingly ready to destroy the entire block of homes.
Then, after the fire is put down, miraculously only
one home has been totally destroyed and the remaining homes only have heat, smoke or water damage …
or perhaps no damage at all.
“Wow! Our fire companies are great!” someone
yells. “What would we do without them?” That is a
question to ponder — What would we do without
them?

Schuylkill Haven’s first recorded fires
Michael Cooney lived in a two-story frame structure located on the same parcel of land that the present 124 E. Union Street home is located. In 1861, fire
broke out in Cooney’s home, burning it to the ground.
That same year a bone mill was erected on the
south side of Columbia Street between Parkway
(Canal St.) and St. Charles Street. Five years later the
mill, owned by Mr. Robinson and Mr. Hoope, was
destroyed by fire.
In those days, if you saw a fire that was a small
one that you thought you could handle, you and your
neighbors formed a bucket brigade. The buckets were

A Stroll Through ...

Old Schuylkill Haven
84 pages
Canal & Railroad Boom Years
Grand Hotel • PT Hoy
Main Street
Mom & Pop Stores
Auto Dealerships
Published by the
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Written by

There had to be a way to stop this horrible devastation! But how do we do it?
Remarks like this were made by many folks. Most
problems can be solved and this one was. Several men
stepped forward and, on August 13, 1885, Rainbow
Hose Company #1 was formed. Their charter came
into being on September 2, 1885.
The new fire company volunteers held their
meeting on Haven Street in a building opposite the
Pennsylvania Railroad Depot. The hoses, buckets, and
other equipment were also stored there.
At last, in 1894, the company was able to have
their own building – a 2-story brick structure on the
north side of Dock Street, east of Coal Street. The fire
volunteers were happy and pleased at the space they
had in this building. Now there was ample room for
their steamer (fire wagon) and other fire equipment.

VOlume

Now money was needed to buy trucks and more
hoses. The Founding Fathers held a picnic and dance
to benefit the company, earning a magnificent $7.67.
No one had an idea of the real cost of a fire engine,
so they formed a committee to find out. The committee returned, shocking the rest of the company with
the cost of an engine – $450. The fire company went
to work to raise the funds. A house-to-house canvas
throughout Schuylkill Haven brought in $59.75. Even
though the company had only raised $67.42 to date,
the group of determined men was not going to call it
quits.

I

By ellen
Guertler

20

$

Tax
Included

Payable to
Schuylkill Haven
Area Historical Society

The name game

Available At

South Schuylkill

Printing & Publishing
960 E. Main Street • Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Ph: 570-385-3120 • Fax: 570-385-0725
E-mail: printing@southschuylkill.net • www.SouthSchuylkill.com
Office Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Shipping & Handling – We Mail Anywhere In The U.S.
Add Postage: $3 First Book, $1 Each Additional
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Rainbow Hose Company #1

Money was needed

Schuylkill Haven Area
Ea.
Historical Society
Cash or Check
Ellen Guertler

filled at the nearest well or stream and passed down
the line of people to the one nearest the fire. That
person dumped the bucket of water on the fire.
The success rate in saving structures was very low
because too much time was spent lowering the bucket
into the well, carefully pulling it up, and carefully giving it to that person standing by the well. That person
would cautiously pass the bucket to the next person
and remind them to not spill a drop of water.
There were numerous homes and businesses that
burned to the ground despite the valiant efforts of
the bucket brigade and others who tried to stop the
fire’s progress.

When the Rainbow Hose initially organized,
the group called themselves “The Good Intent Fire
Company #1.”
But shortly after, the Carriage Committee of the
hose house took a trip to the Rainbow Fire Company
#1 of Reading.
Upon returning home, these men told of how
grandly they were treated. On October 26, 1885, the
fire company became known as the Rainbow Hose
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Company. The courts granted the new company their
charter.
That December, a new fire carriage was delivered.
It was first stored in John Bader’s stable, but later
moved to the rear of Benjamin Luckenbill’s Hotel
Deer. New doors were put on the building and the
windows were papered to protect this expensive piece
of equipment.
After a tower was added to the Dock Street engine
house, the company purchased a fire bell from the
Halfway House for $4 and placed it in the new tower
in April of 1886. Three members were appointed as
bell ringers. They were told they could ring the bell
any time for practice.
The growing town of Schuylkill Haven soon added
its second fire company – Schuylkill Hose Co. #2 –
able to respond quickly if fire erupted in another part
of town.
The growing Rainbow company soon needed larger quarters to hold its meetings and the third floor
of 315 Dock Street
was chosen. A janitor was hired to
keep the rooms
clean and was
paid 25 cents per
month, earning
an extra 10 cents
when handing in
a bill for cleaning
the spittoons.
F u n draisin g,
it seems, is as
old as time. The
The first fire wagon was this
Rainbows held a
horse-drawn hose wagon.
festival in 1892
with clam soup sold as the money raiser. There was
such a demand for the clam soup, it was gone in no
time. More had to be made, but there was a shortage
of milk. A member of the Rainbows had a clever idea
to bring a cow to the fire station grounds. The cow
was then milked to supply the much needed clam
soup ingredient.

from being destroyed. A fourth home, however, was
spared.

Women volunteered to the effort

Rainbow Hose Co. Ladies Auxiliary
More and more volunteers banded together, as
companies, to fight fires and improvements in equipment were needed. The horse-drawn, hand-pumped
engines could not fill the water demand during sizeable fires. As fire companies sprang up all over the
country, new tools and vehicles for fighting fires
came into being.
In 1895, the Rainbow Hose Co. Ladies Auxiliary
was founded. The women helped greatly by holding
sales with pies, cakes and other items. All the money
gained from their sales went to the fire company’s
particular needs.
– Continued on Page 26

First major fire came years later
The Rainbows fought numerous small fires that
were not devastating. But, in the early morning of
April 21, 1896, the East Ward School bell that served
as the town’s fire alarm was ringing at 4:15 a.m. A
lantern Mr. Kinnel had in his barn broke, spilling the
kerosene on the nearby hay. Soon, the fire destroyed
the barn and ignited the homes of the Cash butcher
and Mr. Kinnel.
Both the Schuylkill Hose and the Rainbows arrived
on the scene. They valiantly engaged in an angry fight
against the fire, but it spread to the homes of Charles
Kantner and Henry Kantner on Canal Street (Parkway)
below Columbia Street. An eight-inch main hose coming from the hand pumper did not force enough water
into the firemen’s hoses. Men from both companies
fought with much courage, but there was nothing
that could have prevented the three homes and barn
– 25 –

Your m un i c i p a l

Infrastructure
i s ve r y i m p or t a n t to us ;
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We understand municipal systems
and the people who operate them
non-stop to serve their communities. We are part of many of those
communities, relying on them.
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municipal | environmental

Pottsville
Lititz || Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh||State
StateCollege
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Pottsville||Reading
Reading | Mountaintop || Lititz

800.825.1372
entecheng.com
800.825.1372 | entecheng.com
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– Continued from Page 25

Friendship Hook & Ladder Co. #3
Charles H. “Pappy” Bubeck saw a need for a third
fire company to respond to fires in his section of
Schuylkill Haven. Those joining Bubeck named their
company Friendship Hook & Ladder Co. #3.
The first meeting reported in The Call newspaper
of October 14, 1904, stated the members appointed
committees to solicit subscriptions (memberships)
and get donations for a fair that would be held in
December.
Gaining enough money from the fair and the subscriptions to purchase equipment, they later raised

Friendship Hook & Ladder Co. No. 3
www.MoyersCarCare.net

•

Since 1959

Moyer’s Car Care
570-739-4477

Auto Parts & Services
24 Hour Towing
102 South Rt. 183, Schuylkill Haven
(Rt. 183 & 443 Intersection)

•	Replace
• Fuel Injection
•	Computer
Engines &
Transmissions Diagnostics
& Repairs
•	Major Engine • Brakes
Repairs
• We Service Fleets

enough to build an engine house. This was located on
the north side of what later became the North Ward
Elementary School’s playground. As time went on, the
Friendship was able to purchase a ladder truck.
In 1905, the Friendship elected its officers –
Howard Hirleman, president; Arthur Weaver, vice
president; George Gerheart, secretary; and George A.
Berger, treasurer.
The Friendship struggled to keep their company
going, but gave up. On June 14, 1910, the Friendship
Hook & Ladder Company joined the Rainbow Hose,
now bringing the number of companies back down
to two.

Leadership and strength
At about the same time Friendship Hook & Ladder
was holding its election of officers, the Rainbow was
also electing new officers – Thomas Hoy, president;
George DeLong, vice president; Luke Fisher, secretary;
and Henry Brownmiller, treasurer.
The Rainbow continued to be the company that
strove to have the best fire fighting apparatus. Instead
of watching one building expected to be destroyed by
fire, fearing it may spread down the row, there now
was a good possibility the one where the fire started
could be saved with minimal damage.
As new equipment was added and trucks were
getting longer, buildings needed to be extended to
house the trucks or a completely new structure was
needed. The Rainbow faced this problem now as they
made the purchase of a new truck.
In the May 21, 1959 edition of The Call, it stated
a new addition was added to the side of the building
on land formerly owned by Charles Rose. Kenneth
Heiser was the contractor and T. Burton Shipe was
the plumber.

Rainbow Gun Club
The Rainbows also had a frame building located
in South Manheim Township, bought in the late 1950s
or 60s, serving as a gun club. The volunteer fire fighters went here on weekends to get together in a place
other than at a fire. Later, the building was torn down
and replaced with a stone block building.

• Tune Ups
• Batteries
• AC & Heating
Repairs
• Tires
• Alignments

40 OFF 10 OFF

$

00

Purchase of
4 New Tires &
4 Wheel Alignment

See store for details. Not valid with
any other offers. Exp. 9/30/2018

$

00

Transmission
Flush

Additional cost on additional
parts may be required
See store for details. Not valid with
any other offers. Exp. 9/30/2018

Charter members of the Rainbow Gun Club included, front row, Jim Fenstermacher Sr., Andy
Megna, George Zimmerman, and Rut Miller.

Foreign & Domestic Repairs
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75 years and still growing
In 1960 the Rainbow Hose Company celebrated
its 75th anniversary, including a fire fighter parade.
One of the highlights of the weeklong celebration was
the Best Beard Contest won by Mike Trapani. He was
awarded an electric shaver as was Gerald Klahr for the
best goatee and Robert Eiler for the best moustache.
The Rainbows were the musical fire company of
Schuylkill Haven. In 1886, their first drum and bugle
corps was formed. No further information, however,
could be found on it.
In 1953, the company tried again. The Rainbow
Drum & Bugle Corps took pride, working hard to
achieve its goal. In the October 16, 1953 issue of The
Call, an article
entitled “Drum
& Bugle Corps
Will Strut at
Game Tonight”
told of the
young corps’
accomplishments. A recent
competition
in Minersville
won them $175
in prizes.
The
next
week, follow-

The Rainbow Drum & Bugle Corps
ing a home football game of Haven vs. Cressona, a
parade was held to celebrate their achievements. The
parade included the Drum & Bugle Corp., the Rainbow
float and all company members marching through
Schuylkill Haven.
In May of 1988, a parade with 43 fire trucks from
throughout the area was held and a new Rescue Truck
was officially “housed” at the Rainbow.
Today, the Rainbow Hose Company is 133 years
strong. Many more new trucks will be housed in the
engine house. Many more rescues will be made and
fires fought. Many more dedicated men will rise up to
be the future firefighters.

South Schuylkill
Printing & Publishing

Serving Our Loyal Printing Customers For Over A Century
One Color to Full Color

Business Cards • Letterheads • Envelopes • Flyers
Brochures • Postcards • Carbonless Forms
Tickets • Posters
Vinyl banners
Flags • Yard Signs
newsletters
Placed 8/1/18 thru 10/31/18
Catalogs

10% OFF

ANY PRINT ORDER

Anything Printed

New or Loyal Customers.

With this coupon. Limit one coupon per order.

Expires 10/31/18

960 E. Main Street • Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Ph: 570-385-3120 • printing@southschuylkill.net
www.SouthSchuylkill.com
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Saturday
August 18, 2018
2:00 - 10:00 p.m.
On The Island in Schuylkill Haven

(Fritz Reed Ave.)

Featuring

kevin Chalfant’s
Journey Experience
with Special Guest

Hybrid Ice

(Classic Rock of the 70s & 80s - Boston, Journey, Styx, Kansas, The Who,
Aerosmith, The Beatles, Guns & Roses, Pink Floyd, Led Zepplin, Plus Originals)
Also Appearing:

Sterling Koch Duo & Fat Cats
Wagstaff
&
Company

Beer
Garden

Magic &
Illusion of
Tom Yrasits

Admission is only $5.00 per person. Ages 4 & under FREE!
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